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NAME WALL ART
Design by: Sixty7horse (1 Project)
About me: I'm new at this but wanting to learn
Project skill level: easy
Project time: 1 hour to 2 hours
Project tags: Home Décor/Accents
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Décor Gifts Kids Crafts Home
Child's name on w hite foam board

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine

Cricut® Teresa Collins,
Sophisticated Cartridge

Create a Critter - 01

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
adhesive

foam board cut 19 x 10

pink striped paper

black card stock

Pink card stock

purple card stock

pink and purple ribbon

Brown card stock

STEP 1
This is my very first project that I made for my grand daughter's room.
Cut out your letters using Cricut Sophisticated Cartridge. I used font 1 and I used capital and small letters for her name.

STEP 2
Cut the pink striped paper to fit the entire board. Cut the brown cardstock to fit the length of the board. I trimmed it to leave 4" on the top and
bottom side.

STEP 3
Cut pink and purple ribbon the length of the board and glue to the top and bottom of the brown cardstock to outline.

STEP 4
Next place the letters along the length of the board in the center of the brown card stock.

STEP 5
Cut the chosen animals from Create a Critter cartridge. I cut them at 3". I chose pink and purple to stay within the colors of her room. You
can use traditional colors if you like. I also cut 2 dragonflies 3" from Boho Graphics Iron On Cartridge. Place them in various positions and
glue down.

STEP 6
I then took a piece of the pink and purple ribbon used to outline the brown and glued to the back of the board with my ATG gun and made a
hanger.
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